
Unforgettable vacations at Velas Resorts 

 
Habitación de uno de los hoteles del grupo. ESPECIAL 

o Brenda Godinez Ortíz 

With comfortable and spacious suites that invite well-deserved rest and relaxation.  

The Velas Resort group renews our faith in the country and strongly drives the recuperation of the 

tourism sector with its four resorts, found on the best beaches in the country. All of these resorts 

operate under the luxury “All Inclusive” plan.  

 

The resorts have spacious and comfortable suites that invite well-deserved rest, delicious 

restaurants with gourmet fare, an imported wine and liquor menu, mini bar in each suite stocked 

daily with items requested by each guest, and room service available at any time of day or night; all 

to make your next vacation an unforgettable experience.  

 

 

Velas Vallarta Suite Resort & Convention Center 

 

 

This resort, located in Puerto Vallarta, is found near the Marina, on the ocean’s edge and in the 

midst of lush tropical vegetation. It offers 339 one, two and three-bedroom suites with balcony, 

appropriate decor and ocean views as well as a kitchenette, making them the ideal space for 

couples with children.  

 

With three enormous pools, including a refreshing waterfall, the resort is ideal for relaxing in the sun 

to the sound of music in the background. There are two specialty restaurants, one of which is La 

Ribera by the beach, where you can enjoy fresh fish and seafood cocktails during the day. At night 

it becomes a steakhouse grill. The other restaurant is Andrea, which offers themed dinners every 

day as well as a family entertainment show.  

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.grandvelas.com/
http://www.velasvallarta.com/


 

Casa Velas Boutique Hotel 

 

In the heart of the Vallarta Marina, five minutes from the international airport, and 10 minutes from 

the city center is Casa Velas Boutique Hotel. Surrounded by beautiful Mexican golf courses, it’s a 

luxury, private hideaway for adults only, where you can enjoy a refined luxury environment full of 

personalized details.  

 

The hotel has 80 splendid special-category suites. Each is decorated in Mexican style, 

complementing the natural beauty of the area, and many have Jacuzzis and private terraces.  

 

Gourmet cuisine at its best is found at the hotel’s restaurant, Emiliano, where you can enjoy haute 

Mexican cuisine and enjoy a relaxing view of the golf course, surrounded by palm trees swaying in 

the Puerto Vallarta breeze. 

 

 

Gran Velas All Suites & Spa Resort Riviera Nayarit 

 

This resort that has been awarded numerous times for its excellent service is located on the golden 

beaches of Banderas Bay in Nayarit. It has exceptional architecture housing 267 suites, each finely 

decorated, with ocean views and luxury amenities.  

 

Gastronomy is an essential element of this resort, which offers its guests five different restaurants, 

two of which are casual: oceanfront “Azul” and “Selva del Mar”, a palapa restaurant next to the pool 

with delicious snacks and beverages. 

 

The other three gourmet restaurants require reservations for dinner. They are “Frida”, gourmet 

Mexican cuisine, “Piaf”, gourmet French cuisine for adults only, and “Lucca” with Italian and 

Mediterranean cuisine.  

 

Grand Velas Riviera Nayarit has been awarded Five Diamonds for its excellent facilities and first-

class personalized service. It is doubtlessly the best resort option on the Pacific coast for families or 

couples.  

 

Source: http://www.informador.com.mx/suplementos/2009/103893/6/vacaciones-inolvidables-
en-los-hoteles-del-grupo-velas.htm 

 

http://www.hotelcasavelas.com/
http://vallarta.grandvelas.com/
http://www.informador.com.mx/suplementos/2009/103893/6/vacaciones-inolvidables-en-los-hoteles-del-grupo-velas.htm
http://www.informador.com.mx/suplementos/2009/103893/6/vacaciones-inolvidables-en-los-hoteles-del-grupo-velas.htm

